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You are viewing this text in a browser which is not standards compliant. Few banners are shown
here. To access the forum sites and their relative content please upgrade your browser now. Best
3ds Max tutorials 2016 - Worth to download 3ds max tutorials. This document provides information
on how to run V-Ray for 3ds Max on Windows. Inventor V-Ray Supports 3ds Max 2009 Multi-User
Licensing - V-Ray for 3ds Max for the Autodesk Inventor 2009 software release is designed as a V-
Ray plugin for 3ds Max, using Autodesk's multi-user license implementation. It runs as a Cycore
component plugin. SIGERTOOLS VRay Studio Setup Pro V113 FLUX Plugin 3d MaxQ: How to git-
archive and git-rebase perform various tasks on my project? I read many online articles about how to
use Git to archive my project and it's deps and how to do a soft/hard rebase. I also used VIM for
editing these files but did not get exactly what I want. Can you please give me a clear hand on how
to archive and rebased my project? Say I want to archive my old branch say, 'old_branch' and create
a new branch called 'new_branch' with all the files in it including the old and new branches? Also, I
want to rebased my project to master branch with the commits in 'old_branch' and in 'new_branch'
just with some textual changes. Many many thanks! A: You can achieve this using git-archive and git-
rebase. The steps would be like this: Create the new branch based on the master branch git
checkout master git branch old_branch old_master git checkout old_branch git merge -s ours master
Create an archive of the old branch git-archive --prefix=archive --format=zip archive.zip old_branch
Move the archives to a new folder, so that it's easier to find. mv archive.zip old_branch/ Rename the
archives mv old_branch/archive.zip new_branch/ Push the new branch to the remote repository git
push origin new_branch Now, you can make new commits on the new branch
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